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******************************** Introduction We are all increasingly feeling the need to help the environment

in the face of global warming. Most people would like to "go green," but think that it would be more

expensive to change their ways than just carrying on as always. Well, the good news is that you can save

money while staying green. You can adopt all kinds of environmentally friendly habits that will keep a

sizable portion of your hard earned money firmly in your pocket. Isn't that the best of both worlds? You

get to do your bit for the good of mankind, spending less in the process. Of course, you need to know all

the best strategies. Some of them are obvious and touted by everyone who preaches the green life.

However, there are lots of little known ways to make a huge difference that very few people talk about. It

is mainly those kinds of strategies that this ebook concentrates on. Even if the worst predictions of our

planet's fate from man-made global warming fails to actually come about, we can all benefit greatly by

adopting green measures. Earth's resources are for all to enjoy and we should not be wasting them, even

when there appears to be plenty to go round. Some of the statistics stated in this ebook may shock you. It

shocked me too. It soon becomes obvious that we humans are a wasteful lot, or at least we have been.

But there will never be a better time than now to change your ways, go green and save green at the same

time. Even if you only take up one single tip from this ebook, that will be worth it. There are 125 green

strategies in this ebook to help you save your money and still be green, so you have little excuse not to

start doing several of them - or all of them! ******************************** 125 Ways To Save Money ... and

Still Be Green!Go Green - Save Green And Make A MASSIVE Difference... The Dalai Lama put it best

when he said, "We have a responsibility to look after our planet. It is our only home." Unfortunately, most

Americans still think Kermit the Frog was right when he said, "It ain't easy being green." But Kermit wasn't

talking about the environment - he's a frog, green in color, and besides, he isn't even real! Our planet is
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warming up and many scientists believe we humans are the cause of the heat. This causes the

Greenhouse Effect. And it just keeps getting hotter and hotter and hotter... "As if that isn't enough, the

whole globe is suffering an economic downturn like we've never known before." Is there no hope? There's

plenty of hope. YOU can do something about it - and save some of your hard earned money too! Kermit

the Frog was wrong - it's easy being green, and it's easy to save money at the same time! This book

saves you money and you can still be green... "Back In The Good Old Days Everyone Was Green" - Life

was simple then. They didn't travel on huge jumbo jets, they didn't run around the country in gas-guzzling

motor cars, they didn't cool themselves in summer with air conditioners, consuming vast amounts of

energy in the process. Today we are all paying the price of progress. No matter what life style you have

today, everything you need to know about saving money and helping the planet is all in this book There

are so many different ways to be Green while saving Money. Most of them you probably never even

thought about, and most of them are free to do. This book has crucial information. It will teach you

everything you need to know on how to Go Green and Save Green in just about every aspect of your life.

From the simple to the complex, this book has it all. There's Good News It's not too late to do something

about it. Is it really possible for the average person to make a noticeable difference? Yes! Just by making

simple changes to your lifestyle, this is what can happen: You can stop wasting water and still have more

than enough. You can stop wasting electricity and still have more than enough. You can stop wasting gas

in your car and still have more than enough. You can stop wasting food and still have more than enough.

You can stop wasting just about everything you use and still have more than enough left over for all your

needs! In short - you will discover "125 Ways To Go Green ... Save Green at the Same Time!" and make

a BIG difference! It is all spelled out in easy to understand language detailing where the problems lie with

answers to all the questions you might have, including answers to things you probably never even

questioned. Maybe you already think you know enough to live a green life and save money. Well, good

for you. There is much to admire about someone who tries Going Green. But no matter how much you

may already know, there's a ton of stuff you don't know. Without knowing it you are probably unwittingly

wasting resources - and money - that could so easily be saved. Here is what you will learn inside Go

Green - Save Green The best way to help overcome tire rolling resistance Why it's better to switch off

your car engine rather than idle if your waiting time is more than a minute Why parking the right way can

save you 25 better fuel economy How to improve your fuel consumption just by rummaging around in the



trunk How much poor wheel alignment can cost you And that's just your car! You will also learn how to Go

Green - Save Green for Your kitchen Your washing machine Your dishwasher Your garden Need we go

on? There's a million places where you can make small changes and reap huge benefits. Do you know

them all? They include things like: How to save one ton of carbon each year by boiling water properly -

(page 6) How to save up to $2000 per year in health cost and still help the environment - (page 9) How to

save 15 of your household's water consumption with a simple device that cost next to nothing - (page 13)

How to save 10 in energy cost drying your clothes by throwing in one item in every load of clothes you dry

- (page 18) How to save an additional 5 off your electrical bill each year at a flick of a switch, not what you

would think - (page 19) How to save 3,000 gallons of water saved each year without getting out of the

shower sooner - (page 21) How to get free heat by throwing a party - (page 23) How to reduce heat loss

in windows up to 45 without upgrading your windows - (page 26) How to reduce your water usage by

adding one little item to your soil while growing better looking plants - (page 30) How to reduce your

computer energy needs by 20 by knowing which computer to buy - (page 32) How to save several

hundred dollars per year in fuel by doing one simple thing before starting your car - (page 38) How to

save about 175 pounds of paper yearly with simple and free methods - (page 41) How to squeeze more

out of traveling without cramming that saves you money and is great for the environment - (page 44) How

to save up to 80 in fuel cost knowing which foods to buy - (page 49) This is why you need "125 Ways To

Go Green ... Save Green at the Same Time!" Think about this for a moment... Imagine following an easy

to understand guide and applying energy-saving tactics to your house, to your car, to your garden and to

your life. Imagine never having to worry about being wasteful with energy or money ever again. Think, not

only of the positive impact you will be making on the environment, but also of the thousands of dollars

that you can save every year. What do you plan to do with all that extra cash? Take a vacation? Make

improvements to your home? Buy a new eco-friendly car? You will have many choices! What price do you

place on the feel-good factor that comes with knowing that YOU are making a Big Green Difference? The

feeling of personal satisfaction and achievement is simply priceless. Yes, the money saved will be more

than welcome too, and put together it all adds up to an effort well worth making. Are you ready to make

the committment? Are you ready to make a difference? Are you ready to Save Money and Still Be Green?

How Much Is That Worth To You? Now maybe you're wondering how much this is going to cost you.

Information like this could save you tens of thousands of dollars over time. Environmental Ebook,save the



environment,save the rainforest,Go Green Save Green Ebook Download,save the trees,waste

recycling,go green,go green ebook,save green,save green ebook,go green products,go green in your

home,go green living,go green in the office,go green quiz,go green activities,go green book,go green

guide,go green show,how can we go green,go green marketing,go green ads,global warming,global

warming book,books on global warming What's that worth to you? The sheer satisfaction of doing

something worthwhile to help save the planet, instead of sitting watching another doom-laden TV

documentary on global warming and silently shaking your head in dismay. I could easily charge upwards

of $100 for this ebook and sell dozens of copies too. But it won't cost you that. I'm not charging even $50,

or even $25. "125 Ways To Go Green ... Save Green at the Same Time!" is available right now for just

$17. Bonus! Resell Rights Included [YES] Can be added to paid membership sites [YES] Can be sold

[YES] Can be packaged into an ebook or new product [YES] Can be packaged [YES] Can be offered as a

bonus [YES] Can be sold [YES] Can be edited completely and your name put on it [YES] Can sell Master

Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Private Label Rights [YES] Can sell Resale Rights [YES] Can be used as

web content [NO] Can be given away [NO] Can be offered through auction sites Right Now You Have An

Option... You can leave here, right now, and continue to live the life you are living. You can continue to

turn your back on the environment and you can continue to pour a part of your income down the drain

every day. OR Decide It's Time To Make The Change To Break Free You can make the minimal

investment and start saving money each month. You can help the environment, set a positive example to

your family and even get paid for your efforts. You can Save Money and Still Be Green! P.S This

environmental Ebook "Go Green Save Green" comes with PLR, MRR and GiveAway Rights. Also

included with this package are Go Green Sales Letter, Go Green Keywords, Go green Articles,

AutoResponder Messages. Tags: save the trees, waste recycling, go green, go green ebook, save green,

save green ebook, go green products, go green in your home, go green living, go green in the office, go

green quiz, go green activities, go green book, go green guide, go green show, how can we go green, go

green marketing, go green ads, global warming, global warming book, books on global warming
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